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be : «11 those in whose teoee, ee in 
this girl'e, he oould reed merke of 
■offering, or in if hole eyei gleemed 
that mute look ol engulih which 
oomei elike to brute or human crea
tures in its hour ol pain. He felt he 
muet ipeak to her. “ I will be back 
in juit a lew mlnulei, it you wish to 
go to confession,” he saMw^auilng 
beiide her on hii way up the aille.

Startled, ihe looked upaw'yUdo not 
think—that il, I do not wish-to go," 
ihe faltered.

" Very well." Father Orey returned 
quietly, and paeied on, to kneel with
in the lanctuary before Our Lady’s 
altar. As he looked up at the iweet 
face ol the itatue it leemed to him 
that the Bleeied Mother was not 
quite pleased with him, ai though 
ihe considered it aomehow hii fault 
that this child was not going to con
fession in honor ol her feast day to
morrow ; as though, indeed, ihe was 
asking him to do icmething more 
about it. But he had mrely done a 
little mote than his duty in suggest
ing confession ; besides, the girl had 
said she did not wish to go, so there 
the matter must end. He just barely 
knew the child. But still the Virgin 
seemed to be gazing at him reproach
fully, and her outstretched hands 
seemed to beseech him earnestly for 
some gift he could grant for her 
feast day ; and such beautiful fragrant 
roses were on her altar ; but apparent
ly she did'not care for rosei to-day 1 

There was a slight movement in 
the back of the church. Was the 
girl leaving ? Panic seized the heart 
of this old priest. He toie and in 
the act of brushing an imaginary 
speck of duit from the altar cloth hii 
elbow came in contact with some
thing—and down oraihed a vale ol 
roiei to the marble of the lanctuary 
floor. The rule worked admirably 
for even as he stooped to pick up the 
fragments, the girl itood at the 
railing.

“ Wait just a moment Father," she 
said, “ I will get a broom and sweep 
them up," and an instant later she 
disappeared in a dim recess near the 
choir stairway, emerging with broom 
and duet pan. Very carefully Father 
Grey picked up the fallen roses and 
brought them into the baptistry 
where Marian, carrying the debris, 
joined him presently.

“ I hope it was cot a very valuable 
vase," said Father Grey, with a qualm 
of uneasiness at thought of a wrath
ful altar society he might have to 
reckon with.

“ Oh, no," Marian reassured him ;
11 and there ore more like it. I will 
place the flowers in one, as they ore 
not injured in the least ”

“ You are surely a friend in need," 
said Father Grey as he watched her 
artietio arrangement of the resas,
“ Whenever I can be of any service 
to you, please let me, will you ? Do 
you know," he continued gravely “ I 
thick we often make mistakes in 
that way—we do not let our friends 
help us enough. Trials come—per
haps they are new to us, and we do 
not quite understand how to meet 
and bear them ; but the more we 
keep them to ourselves the more 
heavily they press upon ns and the 
more unable we are to cope with 
them. It only we oould trust some 
friend with our trouble, it might be 
that be has had experience in just 
such a trial as we are undergoing, 
and therefore could show us how to 
triumph over it, though it might be 
that he himself had failed."

The girl glanced at Father Grey 
suspiciously. Was it possible that 
he had guessed something of her 
trouble ? But he surely was speak
ing of merely abstract things, for on 
hie face was a far away look and he 
seemed to have forgotten that she was 
with him. She could not know that 
his thoughts wore with the Presence 
in the sanctuary—that a command, 
clear and sweet, as when given long 
ago on the shores of Galilee, seemed 
to issue from the Tabernacle to him 
who held its key : “ Feed My lambs."

“ But surely," the girl responded 
doubtfully, “ it is beet to keep our 
troubles to ourselves, We should not 
thrust them on others."

“ In my opinion," he assured her 
calmly, “ it is good for people to hear 
about the troubles of others. It keeps 
them from brooding too much over 
their own. As tor me, I bave met a 
great many people in my life, but I 
count those only my friends, who 
have helped me in sorrow, or who 
have allowed me to help them."

She had finished her task now, but 
she made no move to go, and her face 
was very troubled and wistful. She 
spoke at last haltingly : “ But some
times there is no way we can be 
helped ; sometimes, through no fault 
of ours, we get tangled up in things, 
and there is no way to free us." She 
paused—" No, she would not go on." 
Passionate and pleading a voice called 
to her : “ Marian, my Marian 1"

“ And you believe that her death 
wee a part of a well-laid plot that 
miscarried in iti execution ?" eeked 
the man.

“ I believe inch to be a fact."
“And it that tact could be conclue- 

ively proven, and you were aiked to 
avenge the wrong done the innocent, 
dead and living, would you do io in 
ipite of personal ooniideratlone or 
private affairs ?"

"I would not," laid St. John Wor
thington, deoiiively. “Nothing ii to 
be gained by inch a courie at thii 
late day. The dead do not want ven
geance ; there are no living to be 
juitlfled.”

“But there li one living to be both 
juitlfled and avenged 1" explained 
the trapper. "I have a strange story 

He crossed to her chair, paused, to tell you, St. John Worthington. I 
laid hii hand upon her head, thin, I am come from a distance and I shall 
with the old weatlneei to'his face, I take neither rest nor refreshment!

in hii eyei, he walked | until I have delivered it to you.
Some'weeks ago, there came to my 
dwelling in the mountain! of 
Tennessee, a stranger—a gentleman, 
he appeared and of foreign birth. 
He reminded me of the Spaniard! I 
had met on the oppoilte shore of the 
Mississippi. He was weak and worn 
by the hardships of hie journey 
through the torelts, and was half 
famished by reason of hii long fast 
from food. I gave him the beet that 
my poor cabin provided and offered 
him my bed to sleep upon. In the 
morning he was sick. I know the 
symptoms of fever too well not to 
see that initead of a guest I had re
ceived a patient. I ministered to 
him, itrove to lave hii life, but all 
my efforts were unavailing, The

mult lie him come time to-day. 
Surely she had not underitood that 
he was freed from the woman. Did 
her Church hold itielf higher than 
the law of the land ? He would 
wait on the Hiver Road, beyond the 
town, from 6 to 6:80, and ihe must 
meet him there, for it was hii right 
to lee her, it only to lay good by.
At the old abandoned mill he would 
be waiting. She lat up wide eyed 
and stricken with feat ; here in her 
own blue-and white room, with the 
Madonna oicture smiling down at 
her swe£y, oompasiionately from 
the wall,Bhii evil thing would draw 
near to touch and hurt her.

“ He doei not understand " she 
whiipered, with white lips. “ It is 
because he does not that he asks me 
to do this thing." In truth he did 
not understand—no more does the 
vulture understand the whltenesi of 
the dove hii talons dutch and rend 
apart. One sentence of the letter 
had brsmded itself ineffaceably in 
her brain : “ Marian, my Marian, what 
is heaven or hell or creed to us who 
love ? One moment may hold an 
infinite bliss, and why should we cate 
for the rest ?"

“ Or an infinite pain," she answered 
the sentence wearily, “ to us who 
love," and there was a crimson flush- 
dyed face and brow, as she remem
bered that she must not love this 
man, that it was sin to do so. He 
would wait, and watysin vain, on the 
quiet River Road this evening—and 
then it was that something seemed 
to call to her sweetly, almost irresiiti- 
bly. “ Marian, my Marian." It wai 
as though hii voice was in her eus, 
tender, beseeching.

After all, would there be anything 
wrong in seeing him once ? Would 
it not be best to explain in person 
that the barrier between them was 
insurmountable ?

The clock on the mantle struck 
three, and she started tremblingly ; 
then rose and looked the letter in 
her deik. The next instant her 
heart gave a sudden wild leap as the 
door bell sounded. “ Was it possible 
that he had come after all ?"

With a sigh of relief she recognized 
the voice of her own particular friend, 
Alice Greyson, inquiring for her. 
The blue and-white room was always 
open to Alice, and it was only as a 
matter of form when she now came 
upstairs that she knocked before 
entering. In her arms she carried a 
great bunch of American Beauties.

depending on you, Marian," 
she said, “ to go to the church with 
me and arrange these properly for 
ihe Blessed Mother’s altar. You 
know to morrow will be the Feast of 
the Annunciation, and I never can 
put flowers in a vase myself, as you 
are aware, without having them look 
bke hatpins or pokers." Then she 
caught sight of Marian’s pale face. 
“ You poor child," she said pityingly, 
“ you are not feeling well ? ’

Marian was brushing out her brown 
curls deliberately. She was thinking 
it she went with Alice no one would 
ask if she wsre going anywhere else, 
and after doing what her friend had 
requested, she could also keep the 
appointment, though as yet, she re
minded herself she had not decided 
that she wished to keep it.

“I did have a headache," she re 
sponded, “ but it is better now. I 
shall be glad to go with you."

While Marian finished dressing, 
Alice ran in to see Mrs, Newcomb. 
The invalid was somewhat better to
day, though secretly anxious over her 
daughter’s pallid looks and languid 

She was convinced that

will ley your leperete end common 
burden! on the boiom ol God, even 
ee I, eftsr my brief dey, reel on the 
lep ol eerth." Thue Ihe eerly tellen 
lent ipoke to 81. John Worthington, 
end he turned from the window,

“ I do not know thet you ere right," 
he eeid to Tereie. “ I do not know 
thet it le expected ol ue to mer our 
own heppineee end the hepplneei ol 
another, even though we thereby 
bring help end meeor to e third. I 
do know though, thet God will un
ravel the threads which our poor 
fingers twisted, make fair the pattern 
which we destroy in our poor effort to 
faihion after whet we believe wae 
Hii design. We can trust Him to do 
thii for ui, end we leern to bide Hii 
time."

little il it wee boiled, end it wae 
mutton ?" evidently ooneldering her 
something In the nature ol e Jewess. 
She reflected now with eome uneael- 
nen, thet ihe knew nothing ol the 
religious principles of Edmund 
Norrli ; but lurely it would not be 
difficult to ihow him the truth ol 
Getholiolim—were not hii ideeli 
already Oethollo ? She remembered 
whet he hid said in regard to hii 
ideal woman ; before ell tbingi ihe 
muit be good, with a heart as 
innocent and undeflled ai that of 
io me little child. Smiling he had 
added that ihe must have grey eyei, 
and light brown hair that curled.

At the lait he had held her hand 
for a very long time, much to 
Marian'i embarrassment and the 
amusement of her fellow-passengers 
—and she had promised him letters. 
Surely her romance had only be
gun 1

But now the girl gathered up her 
belongings, and, peeped into the 
mirror to straighten her hat ; as she 
was nearing her destination ; and 
loon she was in the midst of a bevy 
of brotheri and siiteri who had come 
to the itation to meet her and escort 
her home.

It wae late that night before 
Marian finished talking things over 
with her mother who wae an invalid, 
seldom able to leave her room. She 
had ipoken ol Edmund Norrii ; how 
attentive he had been, and how very 
nice he was—quite innocently telling 
about the ideal woman, though leav
ing ont as irrevelant what he had 
laid about the grey eyei and curly 
hair.

Mrs. Newcomb sighed, and did not 
tell the girl that the ideal woman ol 
any man is good. Perhaps they had 
not been wile in allowing Marian to 
vilit her worldly aunt ; but ihe had 
needed a change and the invitation 
had seemed most opportune. She 
(Mri. Newcomb) would write to her 
sister and ask for full particular! in 
regard to Edmund Norris.

The next few days passed very 
happily for Marian. She Wes' living 
over again in imagination all her 
beautiful summer romance. Then 
one morning came a letter ; and at 
once she fled to the privacy of her 
own room to open it,

ll My dear one," it began, "I had 
thought my first letter to you would 
have been a formal affair. I had

Week, he* mind itill confused, chi 
could frame eo reply to ward off the 
word! which gheknew must follow. 
A rare light came into hie eyei, a 
•mile threw lte radiance over the lined 
lace m he leaned toward her and took 
her hande. She feebly tried to with- 
draw them, but he deeped them the 
oloier, and drawing her toward him 
whiipered.

" Terne, I love you, ae I thought 
never again to love a woman 1 I 
mined happinen once, Love, shall I 
min ll Hein ?" „ „

Hii arm wae circling her fragile fig
ure, when summoning all her itrength 
of soul, ihe tore herielf from hii deep, 
and riling, cried, “ Yei—yei—I am 
going to marry Preiton Martini."

He itaggered to hie feet, but in the 
next instant was holding Teresa's 

as he esilited her to her chair.
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CHAPTER XXI
Tereia did not die, and when the 

turn ol her illnen brought life, ihe 
rallied back to health quickly, and it 
wae observed that St, John Worth- 
ington’i recovery wae correspond
ingly rapid. Ai loon ai the physician 
declared hit patiente out of danger, 
both urgently requested to be re 
moved to their reipective boarding 
houtei, realizing that their long ill- 
nen had been a levers tax upon the 
hoipltable Boyles. But Mr. Boyle 
lit hii verdict against their wiihee.

“Men alive 1" he said to Mr. Woxth- 
io little for

She eat before him, very white, the 
anguiih of unihed tears in her eyei, 
the quivering of suppressed lobi on 
her face. Then, almost iternly, he 
broke out :

“ Teresa, what have you done ?

old pain 
•lowly from the room.
the

ington, “do you care 
your life ae to risk it in the relapse 
certain to follow a change of room 
and bed ? When you are able to walk 
without assiitanoe to the carriage, 1 |or he heard again the piteous con- 

leave ui : not before. I fenion before ihe hed fallen aoroii

CHAPTER XXII
The dayi crept on, bringing nearer 

that one which wai to prove whether 
the people of Kentucky wished to be 
governed by the policy George Mar
tini represented or the one St. John 
Worthington advocated. The icalee 
leemed to dip evenly, for as loon ai 
he wae able to do io, Mr, Worthing
ton had written a strong letter to the 
pren, eontsadioting the imprenlon 
which the people had naturally 
accepted, and which unprincipled 
partisanship had made every effort 
to heighten, that he wee the victim 
ol a political conipiraoy and when
Tereia recovered her «impie state- he he ^ me h,g
ment ol the foots ol the oaie con- I H* Wae a hBU breed, the son of an 
flr™ed ““ ? Bnn_ Indian mother and white father.

of rantnre had ex ThBt tather was George Martins." i«dontthe ver*e ? . p . . .. Unnoting the violent start whichcited strong •°«P“.though the * „ heMd the
?8«ro ^ the name, the trapper went on in hiihBdvi.ited hii rooms during the halting VQice "fo, the story ol the

h hi« denntieu started Indian, adding, in conclusion :the sheriff Mi tt »epu‘toi stwted „And he * m„ to 00me to

¥» rjisflusrffs.tssn'srJsu: I "1°-
Worthington lifted his head, a glad 

light on his face, for the confidence 
Amy Martins’ husband had reposed 
in him was like a balm to his sore

you may
Trouble ? Don’t ipeak that word to I hii seemingly lifeleie body, 
me, ilrl I am honored, St. John, -- My duty 1" She gaiped the wordi.
In being of any letvloe to you and that I He leaned agaimt the window lill to 
lovely girl 1 All the thanks I want, BUpport hii enfeebled frame, and 
or will accept, ii for you to remain pondered upon her amwer. 
my willing gueits until you are “ 1 do not understand," he laid at 
completely restored to health. But," iMt. “ Will you explain ?" 
and he laughed, “willy nilly, you re- " I cannot," ihe laid. There are 
main anyhow." some negatives that throw an inner

So St. John bowed to the inevitable, illumination upon the mind. Such 
and when the maiter’s will wee da Was the, effect of Terna’e 
livered to Teresa, she imiled faintly. I upon SI. John Worthington.
But the day came when both patiente I “ Tereia, hae he—the father—not 
could go dowmtalri to dinner, and I the honorable ion 1 employed hie 
sit for iweet long hours on the serpent’i guile upon your young 

veranda; and then, with re- mind, blinding it to the real and the 
grit Mr. Boyle saw that his time ai true, perplexing your idea ol right 
warden had expired and he begged Bnd wrong ? Wai thii the hand that 
them to permit him to become their pointed out thii duty to you ?" 
holt. But Mrs. Martins, who wai she made no aniwer beyond bow- 
preient, declared that Teresa’s room ing her head upon her handi. 
had been waiting for her tor weeki ; “ It is eo ! Then, I tell you and
and St. John Worthington remem- big you to heed my words, you are 
bered all the undone work of the not doing the right, but the wrong, 
rapidly approaching election, and I in following his council. What his 
was forced, also, to decline the in- I purpose is I cannot tell, but I know
vitation. When the warm afternoon that it is an evil one, for the man's offloere Bnd iooked down into the
made the others seek their siesta, entire life rests upon what ii evil. coaob he Baw that Senor Martinez
and sent the slaves to sleep under He never works but tor his own ends. wa| KOne There had been no other
the long grape covered arbors or on I Bek yon, Teresa, to pause before pBggengers that morning, io where
the shaded back porch, Teresa and yon sacrifice your young life and all Qr when lhe w,ly gentleman had
St. John sat together in the cool, dim, my future.” etepoed out of the slow going con- ,B. , . „dreamy old parlor. One window, a halt sob came from the bowed *eyBQOe the man could not say. He I . An,d be =al,a up0,n y°u’,, .
looking to the east-, was open, and figure, but no words; and he con- y permitted to continue hi a way, t‘nu.ed tbe 6,B?P V ! m "nd Tf * t0 W0<\ >ou »,owly. fearing 
before it those two, brought from the tinned. whUe the pursuers dispersed ,0 M»rtms, to strike down tlist mas, ‘Hat asj impetuosity on my part
outer court of death, sat. drinking in „ loved hlm, i should be search for the lost criminal. Their tbe t.deatro.se.r °‘ .heart8a °ara d ”°°ld Prov« ,atn‘ ,the bloe80ra 
the rich, languorous glory of the Bho„id turn to my lonely “ork WBB unavailing, and though Martins asked you to eerve him m that is your love ; but since you have
summer day. The window looked ai with bieBBings for the the story of the escape excited the hisdead wiles namejthehaf-breed gone I can realize only this : I want
first upon the flower garden, then on beioved one. But I cannot remain conntry, making everv man a do asked you to do likewise m his dead you to be my wife just as soon as it
a strip ol orchard, heavily set ,n red °ilent when t Bee you preparing a te0tive nothing was seen of Senor 8 K “ï!!!!± n.Jnn*
clover, beyond which was a field of li( ot wtetchedness for yourself at Martinez. death by tbat flend. thought of mine is a thought of you ,
Indian com stretching up a slope to Lhat creatuce’B bidding, for the ac- one evening toward the dose of „ “y tr.eud, said .Mr Worthingto^ every pulse beat of my heart is a 
the deep, darkly green woods. The compiiBhment of one of his own the week which bad brought St. whl*e your. ^ f „ y !?Dgln.g,or presence. Dearest,
men and girl sat in long, deep silence, ™lflPh pnrp06e8. He has deceived 3ob„ baok to his office, ! mBn worst suspicions, I have no proof. there is somethmg I am going to tell 
filled with gladness which comes by hie sophistry as he has de- attired in the now unfamiliar garb of there is ample proof, said the you. I had thought at first it was 
with returning life. I ceivedman, another You, dut, to tapper, entered and timidly in- I mî" «J™* avail „i,l it be ? I

"It compensates for illness, such a I him ? You owe him none 1 Do you I qUired for Mr. Worthington. That ,nn has a wire whom I honor marriaop I^rmnld avnlain*thinoR «al
getting well," said Teresa gently he, 0W6 no duty to me, Teresa ?" “ I am Mr. Worthington," he said ^“St b^'^u-.hall I "factorHy : but tort swh
eyes on the flowers which grew in over her p0„rad bis words, she gazing with pleasant eyes upon the br hM (q toe grave in gorrow by a decep’ion might wound you irre-
iuxunant profusion i“ the J'®11bald saw again the piazza of the hotel at stranger. The man s face was reTe|Un the ctiminal character of parably. Dear love of mine! you can
off garden. You never 'ro'ibze how whUe 8„lphur, heard George Mar- covered with beard, hie hair was long hnBb8and Bhe loveB ? They have a not know how dear you are to me ; 
transcendentl, ovely are the flowers tin8, wordB| Bnd her own solemn and unkempt; he looked like one g ^ wh(jm n(me noM braV6r| how Bweet lace_purei beBUtiful 
you grew up with, unt coming back promiBe. she lifted her face. who, tor years had not held inter- fanw UveB_Bhtt„ , throw B blight on and fair came to my life’s -unrest as
to life, which is precious, and finding .. Did we oome back from under course with his fellow creature. L.g young llte by givlag him the some white dove of peace; tor, be-
the flowers before Jtiï * the wings of death with only phyei- Even his voice seeme I know]edg0 0j biB father’s sin ? No 1 fore I ever eaw or knew you, there
at your tor™®rembt1™^e8eh‘nt°0vt cal eyes made clear," sne asked, and unused ring, and his words, at first, for liviDg_the dead do was a face I loved-a face as beauti-
having seen them to be what they hgr wag oalm hgr toneg even, Came slowly and with marked an- i
really are—the finishing touch of „ . . lgtt dlm ; j be- I ueualnees.
God’s hand upon His sublime orea- . ag t WBlked in that “ St. John Worthington,” he began,
tion. O the beauty, the wonder of k ' r h-d flBBhlike visions ol “I have come a great distance to see Henceforth I shall ^”5,^ ““ufe aud it, P-r- you. I have .een yon before this 
walk among them humbly, knowing t gaw that we Me n0{ our day, but you have forgotten me.
my unworthiness.* I {,wn‘but ood'a, and thoie creaturei “ Pardon me, sir, bnt I fear you are

"It ii sad to think that it takes thel Q, Qod whoBe need ie greatest. The mistaken. I never forget a face, and 
dew from death’s hovering wings to law p| giving Bnd receiving is or- yours is the face of a stranger,
wash this blindness from our eyes I aBine(i to work bb harmoniously in “ St. John Worthington, we
and leave them clear visioned to the lhe animBte bb in the inanimate met before. It wae a peculiar meet- .
goodness of our Maker," replied Mr. world- Qod iB the great foundation ing—a sad and sorrowful meeting. „8he ig dgad ., he Baid B0tuy.
Worthington. "Look from the stone of this beautiful temple of the There were many other! in the as-I «gbe ,B not p contradicted the
garden to the orchard I There grows human and we the sand or stone, sembly besides ourselveit you were gtrange mBn- "when George Mar-1 the letter carefully, folded it many
the clover, winter food for the cattle. I greBt pillars or fluted ornament, bb a new-comer to tme state a I tins could not discover her, he bought times, until it was a very small thing ;
What a royal web that crimson- Hg ordBlnB ; but all assisting and one, who, having given over my place I r womBn B dead child and this letter in which was folded away
crested meadow shows 1 Lift your dependjng up0n each other. And to men like you, was leaving it, Now buried her ag Amy Martins." | forever her brief and happy ro
eyes to the trees 1 There the red ol BB0rifl0e even on an unworthy altar, do you remember ? | “Great God 1"
the peach, the purple of the plum, lg nevet i0Bt. I would have been Worthington passed hie. hand “Gerald Martini' daughter," went
the yellow of the apple, the olive of glad to g0 BWBy trom this life. It is aaroes his eyes for he 8BW 0n the other, unheeding the interrup- I this thing must be put out of her
the pear, defy the skill of the artist s one of paln and j iove not pain, men to a clearing, who were *ooki g tion ..heir to a)1 George Martins’ life at once, while the pain in her
brush. Look beyond to the coro, Qod willed that I should return to do toward the solitary figure of a trappe I weaj,bj lB Bbe wbom George Mar- heart was only a stunned, half-sen-
the army ol the corn 1 gold-plumeu, the work whioh i wai eo willing to standing, with hand pointed toward Mng, gQn ig t ,0 mBrty_Teresa stole anguish. Very concise and
green-weaponed, carrying on their let gllp lrom my httnde, y0u will » dark speck on the blue of the Martinez-„
loyal breasts the great Father’s pro- no,urge me from it ? You will not morning iky. I St. John Worthington sprang to I ten, in which Mr. Norris was Di
vision for His children. Around are mBke ,he pBin greater, the conflict Yes, I remember. There was a hig (eet formed that in the eyes of the Gath
the circling woods, and His sky harder r backwoodsman with ue that morning. "Man 1 what are you saying ?" he olio Church death only could sever
spread over the beautiful and the Wbb thera ever such a confession 11,7B8 cried : "Proof! proof of your the marriage tie between Christians :
useful, the tragi a and the strong ; Q, ,*ve l WaVthere ever a more , Y®8' lb® mB”'„ B”dnyo” words 1" ooniequently, Marian could not con-
and Hie love folding all sky and b legg ^nation, because ol poor I,ound 8<?D!161*b,!l?l8 ft*?’ "I have the proof, St. John Wot- Lider his proposal, and requested
garden, trees and corn and crimson interpretation of Divine pura,e which te*l ,r5™ l eh p nnrflB thington, of every word I have that he hold no further comfnunica‘aTe'd6* SgrV ?‘BNBC P"pB=se ,‘tufte braver, of the "wor'd6 I It is here ," and he laid his | tion with he,,

ooming back, to even a life of pain, young soul BpPeBl®d to bl81.chai^Bl" Why did you act thus ?"
î=hv"é SSSlfir6ttllze that the l8W 11 ”JT^mSw th,"IS ha;; ^u,ghtlt;mandea w°-thin“on

Teresa gave a slightinvoluntary ^^^^rwa^navtiUng^yeî nt I^have^a’ strytor
ntÆprtthîoh i°$no= ^ ïs

emerging from the. 8bBd°” /t8L aside from her purpose, except by I with it antold, il I find that you will I „ I The next few days Marian went
Vn”mnnrtmtn8so hunwQPrth^ the undeceiving the mm to whom she, t d l lrBnkly with me. You said OUR LADY 8 ROSES Bboxlt quietly. The household tasks
^Sr^tention sht had given Bt hiB ,athej ! blddln« bad pled8ed “o word against the man to whom ----------- required her supervision, so she wae
yet that past was a part of the life his“ mrahood shrrok He^turntd the pnr8e b®longed WB8 lt beolll,,le » has been such a beautiful visit, very busy and with smiling Ups she
back to which she had come. Illness “8el “toward the wtodow? but toe you WBre n0‘ BOrry t0r the P°°r W°" Marian’s eyes, apparently viewing hid the heartache that was sharp

beings “still1 ai°bëf onfthît dreaSiul ‘b®U°eid. expression of 'hl.^ '^nÿou found his purse, fallen «X' ^
STZ now,™ a^toen!n{ovod K B FtH » SI you" ^ *££2!Ïh^tog ÏoTn

aud’ between them Preston Martins thnwed”the fellow of autumn, ancfhe youriell why this should be ? romance ol it was not. She glanced (all this day she had been suffering
stood to day as he had itood yester- ,„memhered that in a little while all YeB' , Replied Mr. Worthington, down ak tbe books, and candy, and from headache, though now the pain
day Illness had made Worthington’s he mw gtoed woZld dwe impressed b, his cateohistj flowerl_ tled high bn the seat beside had ceased,) whenone ol her younger
care worn face wan and haggard, set ” X°he„,ev deeaf2d leM tod onto Did yon not begin to suspect that her wMoh he had plBoed thete ln the sisters entered with a note which, she 
deeper the tender gray eyes and the I Yf its loveliness'would re- *bere bBd ,be^° ^ ou* Play' I way ol a man with a maid when he I said, a little boy had just brought,
lines about the patient mouth. .„ . memotv which would perish tha* purse might have been left there I considers her charming. He had Though lealed it was not stamped, 
All the brooding tenderneis ol the ™ale°'ah™‘e °t ygeBgon came with its BB..6I^An,'?BB eeBinBt 11 ? been frankly attentive throughout rod all unsuspecting Marian opened
woman's heart yearned over him. I , _rm„ s wag i. with life hii and I * d*d’ I ber visit, while her aunt had been it. In startled amazement ihe read
She crushed it down and held before ”“”mB: . „ttle while thev wo„id “ Then, man, why did you remain jubilant over what she designated the first few lines ; then calmly con-
her mind’s eye the face ol Preston b8“n Death-g 00nlt| B„d thil silent ?” Marian’s “catch." Remembering the tinned to the end. He was here in
Martins ; but the thought sprang up Bg through the door.—what “Yes I Why? Why?" cried St. word, Marian grew just a trifle grave; town, at toehotel, and demanded an
and pteised upon her that she had P then u u,e here lBred wen John Worthington, not to his visitor her aunt was a very different type interview with her. He would have
eome back to find toe old conflict wltb them or m? Sacrifice is not but to hlmseU. “I oannot say," be from the gill’s mother, the latter come to her house, but feared her
awaiting hei. lolt ellher bringi its reward then went on, " unless I feared that being a convert to the Catholic faith, people might object. He supposed

It was then St. John Worthington here or elsewhere, or otherwise toe my suspicions might be toe working I while Aunt Emma was quite rgnor- her father and mother had dictated
turned from the beautiful world the would not be flawless, and who ol a hall-orazed mind. When I grew ant on religious subjecti. With a that oruel little note he had reoeived, 
men window showed to him, and P “ impute imperfeotion to the calmer, and began to find reasons lor smile Marian recalled explaining io unlike herielf. All morning he
looking on hei white face, aiked creator 1 " Bearf and help toy them, Gerald Martins was dead and that she oould not eat meat on Fri- had been wandering about the town,
softly “Teresa, is my future to I brother hear, during thy little day on his ohild wai secreted bom friend day ; and her aunt had inquired hoping he might meet her ; but he 
2£fler the pain of the past?" |So“»l Soon you and he | or foe." | solicitously Wouldn’t ihe eat a | could not stay over night, io ihe

: ■

answer

V

r

“ I'm

ful, perhaps, as yours is beautiful, 
“But the living demand justice, the I but with an evil loveliness, where 

wronged, innocent living 1" said the | yours ii fair in goodness. Yes, I
was married to her ; but the law 

“Who is the living that demande I freed me, and it is ended, passed 
justice because of the wrong done to from my life forever. My Marian, 
Gerald Martins ? ’ asked St. John, write to me at once, I entreat, when 
sadly, thinking of the three graves you receive this, to tell me that our 

have I *n the little burial ground. love may go on as before, and that
“Gerald Martins’ daughter," re- | soon I may come for you, my owfl

to take you

not require our justice."

other.■- the flowers I

manner.
her affair with Edmund Norris bad 
something to do with it, and was 
impatiently awaiting an answer from 
her sister to the letter she had sent 
asking tor particulars concerning 
him.

white dove of 
away ai my bride.

Marian sat quite still and folded

peace,

Presently the girls were on their 
way to church, talking gaily ae they 
went, but in Marian's inner conscious
ness two sentences kept repeating 
themselves, as though they were 
beggars knocking for entrance at 
her heart. “ What is creed to ns 
who love ! Marian, my Marian ?" 
and the other only this : “ To morrow 
will be Our Lady’s feast day."

Both Marian and Alice were quite 
at home in the church, so at once 
they made their way to the baptistry, 
and selected suitable vasei for the 
flowers, after which Alice could only 
admiringly watch her friend arrange 
them. When this wae done each 
girl carried a vase to the altar, and 
then returned to sweep up the scat
tered leaves.

" Of course you are coming home 
with me ?" Alice said, drawing on 
her gloves.

" Not to-day,” Marian answered, 
flushing hotly- “ I will stay in church 
a while."

There wai something queer in 
Marian’s voice. Her friend glanoed 
at her in surprise ; then her face 
cleared. " Oh, you are going to con
fession," she said. “ I noticed 
Father Grey was hearing when we 
put the flowers on the altar.'" Isn’t 
he nice—Father Grey ? Though It 
muit be a little hardforhim Just yet, 
so new to the parish as he is. Well, 
I will not wait, ai I went to confession 
Saturday," and with a nod and a 
smile she was gone.

Marian looked at her little watch. 
It was just 4:30. She would wait 
half an hour, and then go to meet 
Edmund ; and ihe passed into the 
church, preferring to wait there.

A little later, Father Grey came 
out of hii confessional, his penitent 
having departed, and glanced inquir
ingly at the young girl kneeling near 
the back of the church. Was she 
preparing for confession, he won
dered ? If so he must not hurry her, 
md kneeling down he quietly told 
his beads while he waited. Again he 
glanced at her, and found himself 
growing anxious over toe child, lor 
they were all children to him, silver 
or golden-haired, ae toe case might

mance.
She rose and went to her desk, for

clear was the little note when writ-

I hand on toe breast of his old coat. I gbe paused uncertainly by her 
I “But I am tired and hungry. I must I mother’s door on her way out to 

' have rest and refreshment. After mail the letter| wishing for her sym 
wards—afterwards 1 and a peculiar 
smile finished the sentence.

TO BB! OOSTINUHD

pathy and counsel, but Mrs. New
comb had been quite ill lately, anfi 
it was best not to trouble her more 
than was necessary.

Father Grey nodded encouragingly- 
“ I understand just what you mean," 
he said. “ At least it seems that way 
occasionally, for we know, always we 
know, there is some way to free us 
when it is a question of right."

" But is there ?" she questioned 
doubtfully ; then went on recklessly- 
“ You see it is like this : There is 
lomething I have tried to put out of 
my life because I found ( only lately ) 
that it is wrong. I thought I had 
succeeded, but to-day an event oc
curred whioh showed me that I have 
not—indeed, that I cannot, even il I 
want to."

“ Are you quite sure, my child," 
he answered gravelyt " that you want 
to ? To say you cannot means you 
have thought ol compromiie with 
this evil, claiming it neoenary to your 
weakness, Ahl One there is Who 
knows our weaknesi as we can never 
know lt, and therefore does He give 
Himself to ui to be our itrength, and 
He it ii Who bids us to be perfect. 
On earth we learn His lesion of pei-
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